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Fishers Island Lemonade Awarded Silver Medal in  
San Francisco World Spirits Competition  

 
MYSTIC, CT (March 26, 2020) -- Fishers Island Lemonade, a premium canned cocktail 
female-founded by Bronya Shillo in 2014, is proud to announce that they have received a 
Silver Medal at the 2020 San Francisco World Spirits Competition (SFWSC). This marks the 
first time Fishers Island Lemonade (FIL) has submitted their product for consideration in a 
World Spirits Competition.  
 
SFWSC is the largest international spirits competition in the United States. Judging is blind 
and completed by a panel of nationally recognized spirits judges, ranging from beverage 
directors to renowned authors. Products awarded a Silver medal are known for being 
outstanding in their category. They show refinement, finesse, and complexity. They are noted 
as the best examples of their particular category.  
 
“I am so thrilled that we received a Silver Medal in our first entry in a competition setting, 
especially one as well-known as the San Francisco World Spirits Competition,” said Shillo, 
Founder and CEO of FIL. “It’s one thing to know that we are well-respected among our 
customers and distributors, but to medal in such a tough arena really means so much to 
everyone here at Fishers. It’s definitely a push for us to submit FIL in other competitions this 
year.” 

ABOUT FISHERS ISLAND LEMONADE 
Fishers Island Lemonade (@FILemonade) is the original canned cocktail, female-founded in 
2014 by Bronya Shillo. The spiked lemonade cocktail originated at Shillo’s family’s bar on 
Fishers Island, NY, the Pequot Inn. The Inn is the only public bar on the island and has been 
open for 100 years. Shillo refined the decades-old recipe and canned the premium distilled 
vodka, whiskey, lemon and honey cocktail for distribution, and is now available across New 
England, New York, New Jersey, and Georgia. The approved Gluten Removed cocktail is 
known for its refreshing flavor profile and packs a punch at 9% ABV. Fishers Island Lemonade 
has been featured in the New York Post, New York Times, Town & Country, and is a proud 
member of 1% For The Planet. For more information, visit filemonade.com.  
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